
Big Commerce Order Setup

Big Commerce is a very limited shopping cart platform with regards to export of orders to fulfillment houses. 
A call to support will yield a proclamation that you cannot create or format a separate email to send to 
another party (ie fulfillment house). 

You can however add an email address to the invoice email being sent to the customer. The problem with 
that of course is that if you modify the invoice, all changes will be seen by the customer. In addition, there is 
no provision for “text only” email. So if you are reading this *prior* to committing to this shopping cart 
platform, you may want to reconsider as if a cart is this limited for such a simple function, you may find it 
hard to customize your cart if and when your store grows to a level where such customization is required to 
facilitate your company's growth.

To be fair, Big Commerce has an api which in theory should allow you to connect programmatically to the 
system.. however be advised that any such customization will not be economically practical for a fledgling 
business.

Vervante wanted to help provide access to their system for as many people as possible, so we came up 
with a “rough” work around for the crude options available from Big Commerce.

Basically, what we do is embed in HTML comments, the information needed by Vervante to fulfill your order. 
 So here are the steps to do that:

1. Open your Big Commerce account and click on the word “Design” at the top right hand corner of the 
page. (Image A)

2. Then click on the “More” drop down tab, and the “Emails” from the drop-down.(Image A)

3. From the emails list find “invoice_email.html”, and click on the drop-down arrow on the right end of 
the line, then click Edit. (Image B)

4. Next, in the top right hand area of the Editor click on “HTML” button, on the right hand end of tool 
bar. (Image B)

5. This will change the view to “HTML source”.  Now you can edit the source of the email. You will want 
to copy the following block of text, and paste it into the very top of the document. That way if you 
have any problems, you can remove it to revert to the original. (Image C)

<!--

<IC_BLOCK>

<IC_ORDERNUMBER>

%%GLOBAL_OrderNumber%%

</IC_ORDERNUMBER>

<IC_SHIPPINGEMAIL>

%%GLOBAL_ShippingEmail%%

</IC_SHIPPINGEMAIL>



<IC_BILLINGEMAIL>

%%GLOBAL_BillingEmail%%

</IC_BILLINGEMAIL>

<IC_SHIPPINGADDRESS>

%%GLOBAL_ShippingAddress%%

</IC_SHIPPINGADDRESS>

<IC_BILLINGADDRESS>

%%GLOBAL_BillingAddress%%

</IC_BILLINGADDRESS>

<IC_ITEMS>

%%SNIPPET_CartItems%%

</IC_ITEMS>

</IC_BLOCK>

-->

6. Click on “Update” after pasting this block into the top of the source.  Then close the pop up window 
and click “SAVE” button to save your work. This step is important, as the file will not be saved simply 
by clicking on “Update”. (Image C)

7. Next, scroll further down the same list of files, and you will see “Snippets”. Click on that + icon, to 
open the sub-menu. (Image D)

8. From the Snippets list find “InvoiceCartItem.html”, and click on the dropdown arrow on the right end 
of the line, then click Edit. (Image D)

9. Next, in the top right hand area of the Editor click on “HTML” button, on the right hand end of tool 
bar. (Image E)

10. This will change the view to “HTML source”.  Now you can edit the source of the email. You will want 
to copy the following block of text, and paste it into the very top of the document. That way if you 
have any problems, you can remove it to revert to the original. (Image F)

<p style="display: none;">IC_ITEM (%%GLOBAL_ProductSku%%) X %%GLOBAL_ProductQuantity
%% IC_ITEM_END</p>

11. Click on “Update” after pasting this block into the top of the source.  Then close the pop up window 
and click “SAVE” button to save your work. This step is important, as the file will not be saved simply 
by clicking on “Update” (Image F)

12. Finally, you need to add “orders@vervante.com” to get a copy of your now modified customers 
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invoice sent to Vervante. To do this, go to “Setup & Tools” top right tab, select “Store settings” from 
the drop down in the “Customize your store” column. (Image G)

13. In the window that opens up, click on the Miscellaneous tab. If the checkbox next to “Forward Order 
Invoices” is not checked already, check it now. (Image H)

14. Next, include “orders@vervante.com” in the window... be sure each email address in this window is 
separated by a comma. (Image H)

15. Finally, click on the Save button to save your changes.
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